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TR: POLICE; IS OFFICERS
HURT
M nneepolis. April. 6.—tAPt.
Six thousaild unemployed men riot
ed here tetjay. Authorities battled
them uneit t the muzzles of hidden
machine guns mounted in the City
Hall-Court House. No shots were
fired, but tear gas lingered in the
air for hours.
Eighteen persons, including thir-
teen_asolicoatee, were taken to hos-
pitals w'th injuries suffered in
twice quelling the mob in three
hours. Several judges demanded
that troops be called out. Thirty
perrons were jailed. Many had
aruised faees and cracked skulls.
The City Hall tonight was sur-
rounded by policemen. Chief Mich-
ael Johannes ordered them to be
elert for an attempt to bomb the
structure, rumors of which he said
he received. He said he was told
twenty-five men armed with re-
volvers, were ready to march here.
Alderman A. 0. Bases demanded
immediate removal of Johannes by
the City, Council unless rioters un-
der arrest are freed. 'Me demand
was shelved temporarily. Chief
Johannes declaring. -There's going
to be law and order as long as I
_am master of ceremonies."
Hundreds of men and women .dis-
porting red arm bands, tooted on
the City Hall this morning demand-
ii'at continuation of the C. . at
The
Listening Post
1* By GLADYS CROWNING
"THE DIXIE BLACKBIRDS " will
be presented Thursday and Friday
nights. April 12th and 13th at the
Scienea Hall. This renowned Mins-
trel Show is being sponsored by the
Young Men's Business Association,
for an old time minstrel show
and revue. We find the inimitable
Jim D. Stephenson teamed up with
James Warren, Dick Hill and Till-
man Adams for end men. Interlocu-
tor Victor Cavender finds assas- '
tance with his circle men cons'st-
ing of James Henderson, Joel
Thompson, Durwood Speight, Davki
Carps. Hal Hummel, Foad Honara.
Robert Whitehead and Paul Bu-
shart. Can these fellows sing?
They've turned into regular Dix-
ie Blackbirds. Another sketch en-
titled "A Dark Triangle" 'features
Harry -Potter, Jack Edwards and
Grace Hill Wiseman. The Juvenile
minstrel US'ttg fifteen of Fulton's
promhdne young actors is a high
naht of .the show. To add a white
spot in the show, Polly Thompson
portrays the girl of yesterday in
contrast to Mary Hill's portrayal
of today. And, as nta minstrel show
is complete without a sermon, you
will' see Raymond Peeples don the
robe of Bristlier Bevo and for a
climax ,youNniust see for yourself
that Clemensea and yancy. played
by Lorene McCoy and James Allen
Willingham, meet at the church
doer. A snappy chorus of eight girls
will show you the latest thing in
song and dancing. Nightly rehear-
sals find the cast ready for the
FULTON, KY., SATURDAY, AFTERNOON, APRIL, 7. 1934.
If your trade goes to your
home merchant both you
and he will be gainers.
23 STUDENTS ARE ri Th%eith;;;;"1 CONTROL Of PHONE
HI [AILS a Glince SYSTEM Of NATION
FROM PICNIC TRICK IS OHM SOUGHTStocks drift narrowly.Bonds higher.
THRI ct*BA STUDENTS HURT Wheat, corn lit e changed
/ Curb stocks miri.---
sERIOUSLY; SIDE-BOARD Cotton up slightly.
GAVE WAY ON A CURVE
Sedalia, Ky., April. 6 - I Spl . —A r'
Holiday called to celebrate the end COURT [NJ( S HIGH FRof the school year was turned into
near-tragedy Way when the side- -
board of a trucky bearing 72 pupils
to ,Metropoils Lake from the Cuba
high school, gave away on a curve
and spilled 23 children along the
highway just north of here.
Three were taken to a Mayfield
hospital for treetment. They were:
Mks Sunshine Jones, broken arm,
bruises; Miss Naomi Bond. cuts
about the face: and Miss Leath Ho-
ward. bruises anti lacera-
tions abottt the body.
Twenty others, four of whose
names were not avallablkei were
given first aid attention by Dr. E
V. Usher here, who said they were
not seriously injured.
They are:
Ruth Crtinor, Marti Crossland
Leonard Homan. Waene Holman.
Allene Colbert. Marie Wilson. Ro-
bena Wilkins, !Neel Wilkins. Bette
Brenta Noved Redden, Queenola
Baker, Henry V. Wilkins. Mary Hay-
den, Dorothy Hoeden. Linda Ruth
Howard. Marie Morris
Last Day of School
Today was the closin.- tlay of the
Ciao h'elt school and members of
the student body, to celebrate the
occasion, made up e :und among
tillehteelves to hire the truck, pre-
packed box lunches and headed for
, curtain to rise Thursday and Fri- 
tie lake neer Pecincoh. to spend. . _3r4 ,___„..m.
1 antes, and no investigation o oung . eree letstreass -tsvatrixiirotilth. Ii" I'll'. Vb  Pit1rel sk.nAb' au-
fei•rner C. W. A. workers demanding expect a bie crowd when it does. 
I tes. later the acciaen1 . _ • •(3-curry& as
relfet. Speakers climbed atoP park- The show is being staeed under the 
the trualey minded _ ri curve. the
weight of the rienickers being shift
ed automobiles around the City direct'on of Miss Reny 
rIppe- n of
Hall, and refused to obey 'Pollee The Wayne P. Sewell Prodtwing 
ed aertinst ,the sideteard. waidn
crumbled like so mrch neper.
orders. The council was debating Company of Atlanta, Ga . Miss No- 
i 
the Farmer-Labor Party's platform dra Marlin is assisting Misa Pipoep 
S-reams cf the oartic-strcken
groom Itene on the hiehway for
for a aweeping programme of pub- at the piano., 
son-m distance. 'attracted persons
lie ownership, which some council-
tn the seene. Emereencv means of
men branched "Communistic." • • 
• •
GERARD IS NAMED TO
DEMOCRATIC POST
Washington. Auria 5 AP) --In
preparation for the fall campaigns.
James W °era rd of New York, for-
mer Ambassador to Germany. to-
day was named chairman of the
finance committee of the Demo-
cratic National Committee.
The announcement by Postmas-
ter Gaperal Farley, chairman of
the national committee, tonight
said he had conferred with Waleer
J. Cummings, treasurer of the com-
mittee. and that the full member-
ship of the finance committee co-
vering the entire country, would
be made public within a week.
23 EWES, 41 LAMBS IN
MEADE COUNTY FLOCK
Forty-one lambs from 23 ewes is
a Meade county record reported by
County Agent Ray Hopper. I. R.
Hicks. living near Guston, is the
owner.
Lambing is done in slat pens
within a barn, which helps to in-
sure the ewe owning her lambs,
and from which the ewe can see
the rest of the flock.
An abundance of clover. korean
and alfalfa hay is provided. Hay
and corn comprise the feed for
ewes. while the lambs receive a
mixture of &mat parts of ground
corn, wheat and oats.
Mr. Hicks. who has kept records
on his sheep.. says that the numbar
of laittbs per ewe is the greatest
factor in making money from
sheep.
WEATHER
-Big Jim" Weaver's picture 
tmnanertetion 's'e'e pressed into
appears in this morning's Com 
servic". nasaers-by acurted from
tner- the scene in the direction of Se-
comment is that he is the biggest 
del Appeal. The sports editor's cicala end Mayfield carrying the
of all Rogers Hornsby's flork of 'n'1"el-' 
fromthe scene.
physics ily powerful pitchers in the
St. Louis Browns camp this spring.
• • • ,+
EARLY MONDAY morning mules,
horses, (togs, and such' other ani-
mals for exchange or sale, together
Suffer From Cuts. Shock
Tie effire of the local physicien
took on the atmosnatare of Bel-
e'en rencf bases after a German
edvenee. Bleeding, crtine school
children coo-taxied the Qtr rters to
caraeity. Most of the croup were
with their owners and prospective
I suffering more from shock than
nwners, will be driving into Fulton
I anything else. accoreine to Dr
-.it'll be Mule Day. The crowds are Usher.
gaining in size each month, and the
Mrs. Usher and B. J. White
merchants are getting a nice trade
nrincioal of the • Sedalia high
from the people ettreaed here, and
school. were pressed into first aid
arc offering some good bargains. services when it was revealed that
some of the students were suf-
THALIA RESTS AFTER TRY:
TO END HER L IFE 
ferin7 aleedeig from as many as
five or six places about their heads
land bodies The worked franti-
KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE: .—
Sunday fair; not much change in
temperature.
Genoa. Italy, April. 6.-1AP
Mrs. Thalia Fortescue Massie, the
center of a sensational attack and
murder case in Honolulu more than
two years ago, tried to kill herself
while -en route here because. she*
said today, "I wanted to die; I re-
gretted having got a divorce from
my husband."
Officers of the S. S. Roma dis-
closed that she had slashed both
wrists and threw herself from the
top deck four days ago on a voy-
age from New York.
Professor Dario Boren!. director
of the nervous ailments clinic in
Geona where she was taken after
the Roma's arrival yesterday, said
the numerous contusions she suf-
fered in the 20-foot fall were not
serious, but would require 30 to 40
days for complete recovery.
Mrs. Massie and Lieut. Thomas
Hedges Mas.sie, U. S. N., were di-
vorced in Reno. February 23. She
had planned a Mediterranean cruise
Tonight she entered a period
deepu sleep and restful quiet. un
der orders of Dr. Borelli that noth
Inv should be allowed to distur
"the natural effort of a norma
and healthy body to throw off th
effects of an attempted suicide."
rally.
Calls Swami Exchange
- Telephone services were meek-
ened at the Sedalia Hechangta,
by anxious parents seeking, in-
formation about their children.
News of the accident spread rap-
idly .throughout the southern sec-
tion of Graves county; automo-
biles with parents streamed into
Sedalia fromtall directions.
Neal Pryor,. principal of the
Cuba high school. and chaperone
of the party said tonight- that
the accident could not have been
avoided by the driver of the
truck, Alton Redden.
Now is a good time to renew your
subscription.
+ WE ARE JUST AT THE •
4. THRESHOLD OF SPRING •
+ Many new hats wilt- wide +
+ brims for every occasion. •
- 1 + smarts narrow britrns tor +
- I+ sports wear. * • With every purchase of 75c • 
home tonight after a several weeks
b' $1.98 to $4.98 4, • or more we will give absolu- • stay in 
various cities .of California
1! to Miss prances Gathraith. + + tely free, a wonderful box of • and other paints west.
+ assorted chocolates. • Mrs Perry Capelld glide this
GIFT SALE SPECIALS week of her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
• Adv. 97-31., • Leighinan Drysdale west of town
• • is spending a few days with friends
• • • • + + + • • in Newbers, Tenn.
• 4___
Al ARA afw orkKAToms tom-
PLAIN JOHNSON'S EDICT IS
CONFISCATORY AND IN-
VAL/11
Birmingham, Ala., April, 6.—(AP).
—A temporary *ler restraining Fe-
deral officials !tom enforcing a
wage-raising. 14.1r-reducing am-
endment to the bituminous coal
code was granted by Judge C. B.
Kennamer in United States Dis-
trict Court to Alabama commercial
coal operators today.
Judge K. Wenitamer said in grant
Mg the order that "this decision
should not in any sense be constru-
ed as ruling that the National In-
dustrial Recovery Art is unconstitu-
tional." He added that the points
involved did not necessitate such
a ruling.
Judge Kennamet will hold a hear
ing Aptil 16 on whether the order
shall be made permanent.
D a. Thomas, member of the Ala-
bama Coal Code) Authority, an-
bounced after the order was issued
tnat the operators would me0 to-
rrow morning to decide whether
reopen the company minas em-
.pd
Ina 15000 /hicituld be
n ava mo 
DID YOU EVER STOP
TO THINK
'rho men who express doubt
about the future of your home city
are not usually those who are best
able to gunge its futere.
It's time that a lot of politicians
removed their "smoke screens" and
let the folks at home know where
they stand.
Sometimes here and there a mer-
chant gets d'scouraged on account
of poor buainess and thinks per-
haps something Is wrone with the
goods he wants to sell. Many times
the fault is his own because he
does not adverte his wares so
people may knoaj what he has to
sell. These merchants must snap
out. of it. come alive and go after
I. (' NIUMBER. CALLING A. T.




Stern and efficient control of the
nation's message and word send-
ing systems by a new commis-
sion whose first duty would be
a thorough study of the America
Telephone and Telegraph and oth-
er big companies and their subsi-
dies, was itecomnumcied today by
Walter M. W. Splawn.
Splawn. recently appointed to
the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion, made the recommendations
to the House commerce committee
for which he had just cpmpleted
a three year study Of holding com-
panies. He urged enactment of the
pending communications regula-
tion bill..
()1 I 511." XXXVI.—NO. 99.
WHAT. S.. GOI,41i'-e-4.0..N111111ION RECEIVES
IN F,ULTUN NEW PROGRAM ON
At 'Warner's Theatre "Massacre RE[IFE oficANI/pTioNTONIGHT
"Hello Trouble" and features.
TOMORROW
S. S. and services, both morning
and eveniing at the churches.




1 he Music 'Department of the
Fulton Woman's Club was host to
the monthly opens meeting of the
The CWA is a thing of the past
and new becomee history. Just how
much It has ernounted to is a mat-
ter that can never be known. No
one responsible for it or connect-
ed wan it will claim for it perfec-
tion tut It must be admitted that
It has ssrved a good purpose. To
be able to properly appaise the
CWA cue would have to be able U
know what this country would t
facing at this time without the r
lief 3ifered by the CWA In
opinion of many informed
club held yesterday afternoon at th( ughtful people we would
the Chamber of Commerce. Acting bad, by this time, an orga
hosts were Mesdames Norman Ter_ hostile revolution With THU
ry and Joe Bennett. Jr.. pages were MILLION 'unemployed men wit.
Mrs. Clarence Maddox and Eliza- destitute dependants all of wham
beth Butts. The club room was
beautifully decorated with tall
baskets of red tud, and shaded
lights,
have aa much right to iave as ts
rest of us'together laita
!lona of sympathizers this )
would have been faced with
Perste hituation. Bested:.
abuses" by holding companies. 11-
His tenon. after citing "prolific During the business session. over could a mnt governe meeO hut
. 
which the president. Mrs. Bob White situation with armed force_ Cberal salaries paid officers of the pres'ded, the club voted to ratify a government afford to kill ,American Telephone ahd Telegraph the action of the executive board In citizens because they are trying .company. and saying it was impos- appointing trustees of the club pro- defend their right to "eat thsible to determine the fairness of perty: these trustees are Mesdames tread in the sweat of their facesrates. said: White. J. E. Fall, and L. 0. Brad- Whether the CWA was the be:"It is my belief that the first ford. The president reported $20.011 plan that could have been evolvedstep to be taken in the direction collected from the sale' of the crip- :s not th 
.of the effective regulation of corn- pled rhildren's fund. Reports from elan that sat.ied a 
crUicalon now It 
wassituttilte-. •munications companies Is a thor-
ough and detailed study of the
big companies and their subsidi-
aries. Such an Inc Wry will require
no lees than a year.
"If five to ten men of proper
experience. be Out in the oflice.s
quired for that one system. Stun
an inquiry should not be under-
taken with an appropriation of
less than $500,000. and perhaps it
should be as much as 61.000.000.
PERSONAL
Misses Margaret _and Elisabeth
Pickering of Memphis are spend-
ing the week end here.
TIME TO plant garden and flow-
er seed. A complete line 5 &Me at
Baldfadge's Adv. 97-6t.
NICE ASS0077vIENT' Gladiola
bulbs free of disease. Scott's Flo-
ral Shoppe. Adv 99.2t.
CALL .104—Pickle's Market for
fresh vegetables and meats of all
kinds. Adv. 96-4t.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Fowlkes left
last night fqr _their home in Louis-
ville after 'laving been the house
guests of Dr. and Mrs. D. L. Jones
of Eddings Street for two weeks.
FOR RENT 3 room apartment.
businees by newspaper advertising
500 Fourth Street. Mrs. W. A. liar-
'dead 
they will soon 13^ numbered in
pole. Adv. 95-6t. •
the business world as among the
FOR RENT house with one ace
" departed."
ot Iona in South Fulton. Robert
Throe seems to be quite a num- .
her of "Loud Speakers" in this Las"' Phone 814' Adv- 89-6t.
Mrs, Hilary Alexander left last
country.•
night for Washington. where she
We do neai,see anything in the
will attend the National Red Cross
internotleoal eituatioP: that war 
meeting.
mita, nat break out at any time. but
35c 1VIATCH LITE and any pack-
it takes money and plenty of it to '-
age of 15c cigarettes, both for 33c.
Bennett's Drug Store. Adv. 97-3t.
35c MATCH LITE and any pack-
age of 15c cigarettes, both for 33c.
Bennett's Drug Store. Adv. 97-31.
WANT TO BUY. Up to $2000 paid
for Indian Head Cents; half cents.
$125.00: large copper conts. $500
etc. Send dime for list ROMANO-
COINSHOP. "A." Springfield. Mass.
Adv 99 It.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pope returned
yesterday from Nashville where
e + Millinery Dope Franklin's. 4.
• Adv. 96-31 +
•Now is a good time to renew your 4, 4, 4, 4, 4. 4. *
subscription.
carry on a war en a modern scale
and none of the saber-rattlers
have much of it. We are quite con-
vinced that thee almald not get
much of it from the porers that
have it.
Glees have treputations the same
as people—some good, some bad
A lot of newspapers are cussed
for *hat they print when in reali-
ty they should be blessed for what
they to not print.
There are two sides of human they have spent several weeks as
nature—optimistic and pessimistic.
the guest of their son, Cecil Whel-
There should be only optimist's In
en. and Mrs. Whelen.
your home city. Cecil Boone arrived yesterday
 from Nashville and is the house
• + + • • + + • • • guest of his brother. Earl Boone.,
• Thomas Moore of Memphis is a
+ BENNETT'S (Am' SALE • visitor here today
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. • ; Mrs. Sam Butler will arrive at
heard. 'Each department chairman
made a report, dealing 'especially
with the project and progress of
her department for club week. The..
gretted that she will be unable fo
serve. and the choice of =other
will be reported at the next meet-
ing. Five members were voted in-
to the club: Mesdames Glenn Bush
art, B. M. Milloter. Robert McCamp-
bell, R. E. Sanford. and Ben Davis.
Mrs. J. P. DeMyer, treasurer, and tion. What is thought to be a bet-Mrs. Minion Boyd. librarian, were ter plan is now about ready to be
put into operation.
'Mrs. Gus Bard, chairman of the
Music Department, then took char-
ge, and introduced Miss Ruth Fields
chairman of the program commit-
tee, who presented the following hours shall be limited so that the
numbers by members of the depart- maximum weekly earnings of the
mant Soprano solo -My Heart at
individual woiker shall not in any. 
case exceed the amount necessary
to meet his budgetary requirements,
is determined by the County Relief
Worker.
Tha total :mount of actual mon-
ey brought into this community
through tile CWA since its begin-
ning is $38 765 92 and the amount
htinooet In av the relief eivisino 's
$12.507.11. These items do not le-
rInda commodities amounting to
$3 000 00 This makes a total of.
cash received in the community
at 1.271.03 making a grand total of
++++++.;-÷-1-aa-;-:-to:-3,-agatat 0:4++++ 254.273 03.
Try Sweet Voice' from Samson
and Delilah - by Saint-Saens,
"Snrine Is In My Heart Again'-by
William Woodin, Miss Annie Lucille
Gcdsby; niano- -"Whims" by Shu-
mann and "The Harmonia Player"
by David Onion, Miss Sara Buff:
vocal duet "I Waited For The Lord"
by Mendeissolin, Misses Agatha
Gavle andtMary Belle Warren.
Following the program i deli-
cious ire course was served to ap-
proximately fifty members.
THE SICK
James Alton Underwood is ill
with measles at the home of his
parents on Pearl Street.
Ernest Heathcott is ill at his
home on-Central Avenue.
Houston Stubblefield continues
very ill at his home south of town.
ATTENTION ROYAL
ARCH MASONS
Regular meeting Tuesday night
April 10th. at 7:30 Important meet
ing anJ you are earnestly requested
to be present. W. R. Butt. H. P.; D.
W. Smith. Sec. Adv. 99-3t.
Mrs. A. L. Martin and Lewis
ight of Nahstollel are visiting
relatives here.
Mrs • Mary C. Chapman is spend-
ing this week end in Dawson
Springs. have gone to live in the pe
Mr. and Mrs. H R. Willie= are Werner Hanni, northwe
spending the week end in Mem- of Justice Department mat'
phis, their former home. The will cots into the building las
I be gone until Tuesday. More than , twenty age
there so they could be reel
I Now is a good time to renew your up and go to work at asubscription. notice.
;at sTha  eripe 0.emp sl an ynpmr neo enixids eo f at or e fl ui 
wager-relief.
by the agoverrencifimpisbed by the
will be on the L. isteailotc
the same as under the CWA Twen-
ty four hours a week will be the
maximum work schedule and the
rate of pay will be "The prevailing
rate for the ordination and the
locality in which the work is done.
and in no ease will the pay he less
then -will yield thirty rents per
hour, provided. hoe ever, that the
KENTUCKY GRANTED
U. S. RELIEF LOAN
Louisville..-Ky.. April. 6.---tAP.)—
The federal relief administiptioi
today fronted the Kentucky relit:
commission $1.732.322. or which $1
600.000 is for relief, *100,000 is fi
educational commitments ma
durint March and April. and $3
322 is for wages to .needy con
student; employed on a part-t
basis.
The grant was a result of
cent conference of Dr Charles
Welch. chairman of the Kentt
commission, with relief officia!;.
Washington. The S1a500.00
for retie! was $600,000 more
was requested.
I'. S. MEN CONCENTRATE
ON CATCHING DIEU
St. Paul Minn April. 6-.-
Federal agents are concer.
so muell on catching Joian












(X(CHURCH :3T1-▪ :t som-E-
1.,., „. :01 'our Easter flower (niters ',ie. you wigRE
II\ •
Jonata Lama....aeveeeeee-ae-e•Ovraufeteeee: eee:-:•••••:••••-leteleaeor-ro•-e
• Rev;Charles F. Wulf, rector, church
iieDADE MERCANTILE CO.-?
(i ItitcERIES AND HARDWARE-GARDLN
AND FIELD SEEDS
Set' our line of HANNA GREEN SEAL PAINTS ..{6
For Spring Clean-up








are successful, and are soon s wat- • . xGet Your Coffee Fresh Grounde• eleven o'clock and at 7:30 p. m. semen, Sunday in all Christian lowed up and lost from the watch- •• BREWER f 1X The Young People will meet in their Science churches and societies. This, 
While You Wait
ful eye of the imm'oration °Metals :: ). •!• We Grind it I. e•X League at 6:30 p. no with Miss Eva 
,± WIllianis as (loner. The Sunday 
1 X McLaughlin's No 99 1-2, per lb.+ school will-meet at 9:45 a. m. and
Mr Webber will preside. The theme
of the morning sermon will be,
Eterlasting Punishment, Next
Monday 7:30 p. rn. is the time for
• - •:--:•••-•:••:-.:-•:-:-:-oe-teeeeeeeeeeeeseeeee•-:•-:•+-e•toatee + the regular monthly Workers Coun-
, eil. and the prayer meeting Is held
MeDOWELL'S X each Wednesday evening at 7:30 J.
+ 8. Robinson. pastor.
X -LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR-alENS EURO- '
X CHURCH OF CHRIST. John T.
ISHINGSON'OTIONS, ETC. Smithson, 1-Min.4er. Bible study_ a_ • 9:45 a. in. Preaching 1045 a. in
e NEW MILLINERY FOR SPRING •!...Communion and Fellowship 11:45
er a. in Preaching at Dukedom 2:35.
p. In. Preaching 715,p. m. Prayer
meeting Wednesday 7:15. p.
FIRS-r BAPTIST CHURCH. C. E.
Wio•ren, pastor. 9:30 a. m Sunday
)AZ & HESTER GROCERY x school. W. C. Valentine. Supt. 10:45
a. la. Mcroing worship. Sermon
COMPANY 
.? subject "And They Shall Never
:f•
includes Schristian Science, Fulton
Ky Which holds services Sunday
morning at 11 o'clock and testi-
monial meeting Wednesday night
at 7:30 o'clock with reading room
open Wednesday and Saturday
afternocn from 2 to 4 o'clock at
216 Main Street. Citations from 'the
Bible and the Christian Science
textbook. 'Science and Health with
Key to the Scriptures." By Mary
Fieker Eddy. constitute the lesson-
sermon
------o -
AT THE MISSION, Sunday school
9:45 a. in. Mrs. MeFerran in charge.
Preaching 230 pT m. Notice this
special. - -On Tuesday. Wednesday
and Thursday eveiengs at 7:15 Rev..
C. D. Pointer of Pontiac Michigan.
will preach A special song 'service
w:11 be given by his son and (laugh-
ter who are with him Something
you can't afford to miss. litemeteber




Tu. supply of groceries-at Easter or any •;,•ter Ote-tust Phone. 147 and your _ X 
ANDREWS JEWELRY CO. I
oriler will be promptle tilled - ). • +
, in our larger cities.
! "Under our constitutional rights.
i we, the citizens of the United States
'criticiees our highest officials and
Igrowl about almost everything thatis attempted to be done by law. In,spite of our many misfortunes in the
great collapse of five years ago, we
are still the greatest and freest na-
tion in all the world." ,
' I
COMMUNITY SING POSTPONED!
Op oceount of the annual sing-
ing which will be held at Mt. Zion..
two miles west of Water Vatieyel
tomorrow the monthly community !
singing which is held at South Ful-
ton, every seoond, Sunday. will not
be held this month. and many of
those who take part in this meet
will go to Mt. Zion for the day. The


















GRAHAM FURNITURE EX-3. PICKLE GROCERY AND




'nit Felton. Kentucky e•
e.•
IE BEAUTY SHOPPE3:.px).---- 
:. 1. E. BOAZ G ROC E R I
tratuvz
toO1O- Is New in Charge of + '
e•at, theY e GROCERIES, CURF.D MEATS, GARDENowattice• . 'S. BLANCHE PEARCE
it c'het 
e Irvin Cobb Beauty Shoppe, at ;
o ANT) FIELO SEEDS14:yeah, Kentucky e• Feeds. Garden and Field Seeds. Dairy
, moved •
Products - We Feed the Hungry,:' nizatt •
Whether Man or Beast :•i!
ots stePt I F;71fONE ND. s9
dy to ire' 
Telephone 602 East State Lie, •teinrIte 5 -"'.------.-"--"-=a11:°5:7- -- ;1121117=1;",.........„--.......
o'hool. 9-45 a. in. Evening prayer
and sermon 7:00 p. m. Trinity Guild
r. it] meet With Mrs. L. S. Phillips
at her home on Maiden Avenue
Monday afternoon at 280.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
The Annual Report will be read
to the congregation at the morning
service, the report that will be
presented at the Meeting of Muh-
letibure Prasbytery meeting next
Tuesd iy night at Franklin. Ky.,
The pastor will preach both at




Perish." 2:00 p. no Deacons meet-
ing. Important business. 6:00 p. m.
B. Y. P, U. Mrs. J. A. Hemphill. Di-
rector. 7:15 p. m. evening worship.
Sex moo subject "And His Fares Were
Opened." Baptismal Kervice fol-
lowing the evening service. Wos.1-
nesday 7:00 p. m. Orchestra prac-
tice: 7:30 p. in. Teachers meeting
and prayer meeting.
CUMBERLAND 1,ESBYTERIAN
CHURCH, L. E. MeCir. pastor. S.
(pane- v. .19. C••.-
Ing service 745. pre:. toe
pastor. Endeavor at 6 p. in Do
what you think our city is as a
member._ Vi:sitors welcome.
FIRST METHAOIST CHURCH, C.
N. Jolley, pastor, ‘Church .school. A.
G. Baldridge. Supt. 9:45. Morning
worship. "Soria of God" by the
pastor 11:00. Young Peoplt: meet
In League Senior 6:30. Evening
worship. sermon by the pastor 7:15
Mid-Week service Wednesday 7:30.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE -Unreality
wil be the subject of the lesson-
KJTCHEN CABINETS NEVV AND 41SEDi.
Liberal Trade-in Allowance for your WATCH FOR OUR OPENING
old Furniture
Telephone :15
Fancy Peab_erry, 25c--Garden City  20('
UNDERWOOD'S GROCER 1'
G. H. DALLAS PRODUCE (D.
Pays Highest market prices tor all kinds oh
Country Product
POULTRY, EGGS. HIDES, EURO. JUNK
Back of Lake St. Tel. 77:
ateee-e-aeoeteteeeetateee-e-ae-e-ooaeo-a4O-1-1-004-1-:-
KENTUCKY HARDWARE &




For your Spring needs in Einar Coverinaa:
Furniture and Hardware, see our stock before::
buying.
LAKE STREET PHONE NO 1 +
.:•eat-e•e•e•ea•-:-Oei•ealeiea-hoe•ea-e-e-t-I•eal-e-eaeleae••:-.
LOWE'S CAFE
MAKES A SPECIALTY OF COUNTRY HAM el
You can't help enjoying our tasty food Pro- t
pared in a clean, home-cooked style. On
ter SundaYeyour etiureh invites you; after- 1
wards, why not come to Lowe's Cafe')
eateeeeeeeteteteee-aateeeeea-teeeeteeeeeeeteleteteteteleto
BENNTTT'S DRUG STORE






TENNESSEE ICE & COAL. 4:
COMPANY - y
FRESH FISH AT ALL TIMES' ;41






.11E'f('1ILFE FLORAL SHOP 57.




•6 "" • • -aa -auari ntati -toile:moat Potaa
Your BABY CII/CKS are waiting for you at \\NI
T.
FULTON HATCHERY
3: Don't make them late. Patch oft every Wed-
nesdat -408 Main St, Phone 42
WE DELIVER




1.3. • GROCERIES. FRESH .• 7.1) MEATS
• FRESH
x,
FREE DLIVERY • PHONE IS
•
PARISIAN. LAUNDRY
Easter is Here-Look your Best by Letting 1
Clean and Press Your Clothing
e. Phone 14 R. C. PEEPLEs, Propiretor
..-:-aeatoeieloo--ooteteeeeeeteeeeee-oteee-Ove--e-oe•-•••••
ILLINOIS OIL COMPANY
We call special attention our line of
the well knoun PREMIER and COUNTY 11. i I:
• brands. Spring le here-now is the time to
• brighten up your premises with name .
Quality s ith Ecommly Is Our Moto,
•••• Fourth St. _Telephone 23:h
+++4-a4-e-e-e+-a+ereetoleleterea+4•4144:ea t
GIVE THh WIF'E 1: x




. Go to church to ..• Y• morrow and-then -;
: take % your noor. *;..1:





of cooking and *.
:* service, and yonr
:-- wife will appree- t.,.
















Grocery and Meat Market
Tolenhone 135 oir All Goad Thine: to Eat-
Fresh and Cured Meats, Package and
' Canned Goods, Fresh Vegetables, etc.
DID YOU EVER STOP TO THINK
Albert Johnson, pubitther of the
HoQataan IWIashingtoni Grays
Harbor Daily Washingtonian, who
was for twenty years a member of
the National House of Representa-
migration and naturalization du-
ring 
ivesand oil the committee for•itn-
that eetiee period and chair- i
man at that eomatittee for twelve
grants who are annually waiting
chaeee t land on these shoces.
awl WILK / 1.s.
. - y .aan) toe,- .-•
tized throughout Europe in every-I .4.•
conceivatle manner. Various Euro- ):
'Uncle San(' as a veritable "Shy-
look' end /he customs and man-
nerisms of the United States are
strodlaceusly ridicalled. Yet-- Unto
are thousands of European immi-
pean newspaper cartoonists depict
"Many leborers from the West
Indies and from the Orient. who
come over here on British vessels
as seamen each -ear, stake their
all in an effort to smuggle thera-
selves into the United States. Some
0
• Good old Sliced Country Ham at all times •,!:
••• Telephene 199, W: Deliver
.4. C. BUTTS * SONS
GROCERY AND MEAT MARKET
+ S. P. MOORE & COMPAN)
+
:r
.1: SPRING AWNINGS TO PROTECT YOU FROM +
THE SUMMER SUNS
J:
See Our Patterns before Selecting
Phone 58-3
Sae us for Garden Tools, Paints, Screen %tire.
Field and (harden Seeds, and anything in
the Hardware Line





+ Pay Cash and Save Money
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One year by carrier 1 cat $4 (IC
Mooiths (by . car . 2 2.1.
year by mall, fat TA)'..4.1
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414 res:ebitlarve.nate the s• alp 1 • lit
Soapless Oil Shot:rpm
TBIlaintiwnche Pearee. ;i: nsed Dermal-
. • Permanent V:a





And g4.444(1 iNg .1 I- Ow I Ili
t
than ease gra•i, 40 I
Rather they moo p. silo





Call Us for Qui,
Nobody can-excel us in
can anybody excel the (
we deliver'. _ It burns f
fc.r ashes or clinkers.







lour BABY CHICKS are waiting for you at \N‘
Ft. LTON HATCHERY
Dec inake them We. Hatch off every It -wad:iv-10S Main St. Phone I?,
WE DELIVER
(Irt IL BURNIETTE, Mgr. Code No. 21.3.;
S.111. ER BROTHERS
"airoctell S. FReall :D !VIEATs
FRESH




Eastcr licr..---Look your Itcst by Letting I
tean and Pros. lout ("lothing
:i: in.'. II 't. C. PELPI.laa Propiretis
ILL1NOLS OIL COMPANI
Ste call. special it -01111 our line ot naihts--
t he it ell knot% n eel milt: and tall STY
wands,: sprigs e- -now e. the time to
'lighten up your srenoses eith wain!.
Q14:12i0 Kith Li ononit I. Our Motto
i mirth Si: .eiephone
JOHN
Plumber
St iii.:11:st I 1 lass
i s
m fi i.iCud
• ;.,.• 1.! I
I r.
14,111. Coffee Fresh Ground
-55.1e.
NMI'S GROCER 1.
17 ft 1L11i.S PROMTE
, 4 itl.c1 ern.. for a kin
unti, Product
I ( ••• MM.', I I:, .11 sr.
t. 't t 1. 7
A.
h- \ K //.1R1)1V.IRE
IMPLLIIENT
ia t (tier 1001, l'•••11, Wits-




GROCI., al" COMP I
"BEST FOR LESS"
.ty Ca4h aild Save 'Monet
E414- 6tores-Lake ant, ercial tie
RION ONLY LEABEil
R. T. and J. H. M001 7
Editors and Pub/idler.
Published every afternoon .iittept
aunday by Baptist Flag aehing
Co., Inc., 40(1 Main St., Fult '1, Ky.,
Entered as second class ma i Mat-
ter June, 1898, at the posts. rice in
Fulton, Ky., under the Art 0 inrch
1, 1873.
Subscription Rates
One year by carrier in city( $4.00
Inc months (by carrier) 2.25
One year (by mail, At zone).. 3.00
Six months (by mail, 1st. zone 1.75
Mail rates outside first zone are the
same as city carriers rates.
Obituraies, Cards of Thanks, Reso-
lutions, Etc.
A charge of one cent per word
or five cents per line for all such
matter will be made, with a mini-
mum fee of 25c. This is payable
in advance except from those who
have an account with the office..










WHAT IS YOUTH WEEK.
To the person who has not
••••
taken part in one, adequate expla-
nation is difficult Like falling in
love, ar making a home-run in the
eleventh inning with bases filled.
and %tiny other social-satisfying
things of life. a Youth Week must
be exoer eiwed to be oppreciatea
and understood.
A -dictionary. however, might sc.
at it something like this: "Youtl,
Week A special week. originated
in 1920 by the New York Rotary
Club as Boys' Week, but broadened
to inelode girls; Dove mionsoi•ed by
various organisations in numerous
communities throughout the world
typically hits "day" for organised
attention to youth with respect Le
church, vocation, home life, ath-
letics, school, citisenship. and out-
door life."
That covers the ground but. hie
most definitions, leaves out the
human ingredient. For, Youth Week
which this year will be observes'
April. 28 to May 5, developed out o'
at tense social need. Flaming youti
of the early post-war period was
passing show, but anyone whc
takes the trouble to probe the
thinking of high school boys am
sails of today may be surprised tit
find youthful idealism stranyea•
twisted into fanaticism or souree
into hopelessness by a buraque con-
tact wah an unfriendly adul
world.
'Youth Week provider grown-up:
with a technique for giving to boy:
and girls the exhilarating thrill
appreciated achievement. It lowert
that long and discouraging step
that stretches tram adolescence te
maturity. Certainly it takes one':
time, but no adult will regard it
as in ally sense wasted. Rather, he
will think of it as an unmention-




We use only the test quanta
materials. Expel': service by .
experieneed operators.
Soapless Oil Shampoo S1.00
y to rejuvenate tee scalp and life-
?, less hair. -
+., Blanche Pearce. Licensed Derma-
:lap': teems specializes in Manicling,












The economy of good paint is Ono- -4
fold. First in the greater durability Z
or the paint itself, and secondly in a.
the better preservation of the wow! S.
that it covers.
And good paint is the ()lily sort that we sell! We de have moai
than one grade, of course-but they are not inferior paint..
• 'I!
SEE OUR FINE HOUSE-PAINTS AT S1.90 to $2.65 PER GALLON ff.
Rather the.) are made for specific purposes.
- -
f Call Us for Quick Service
Nobody can excel us in quick service Nor
ean anybody excel the quality of the coal
we deliver. It burns freely and leaves
few ashes or clinkers. We also have good

















et a•-•-• -at- • • • +a %dot . re a
a
, A. IIUDDI ',SION AND '0.
212 Main St.
•••MIII•111•=1=ININIMI•M=.111111 -
surance against mental, motel 'lid
physical pauperism in a gee a.-
lion that tomorrow w.II run he
-otrununity. state, nation and 'he
world.
WHO'S TO PAY FOR Nrw DEara
Noting that the national ciet
if the United States will 'reach so
inpreeedented total of 31
n 1935, which means some $1.5i.!3.
:el- family, Fred H. Clausen. Wts-
emsin fanufacturer. soma's! a
iaorte nof mwagrilzainginein the current La-ia 
"Add other long term obligations,
if states, counties and cities, real
'state mortgages on farms and
ity properties. debts of railroads,
itilities. industries and like °al:-
oitions. and the tilts' is 150 ta-
lon-or about- one-half the cai-
nated nat onal wealth."
Mr Clausen ,paints roughly Ames
ice's financial picture as follows:
:ataxia.) w. 'llama- in-
debted Ilf ss 150 billions; income
his year. 50 billions; public ex-
ienditures this year, ift b Mons.
'Whit does this spell for the at-
tire -" he asks. "From taw very
•ie of the dear its payment will
• prijected into future deeades,
acause of today's necessities we
te inclined to let coming years
like (are of themselves And that
s a dangerous attitude.
"This New Deal ahognim is on ita
tray. In our journey we mast pay





concludes. "but 1#ty we mainta ri
a proper sense of iaroportion."
4-
That the civic spirit of a city is
the "sum total of the spirit et its
citinns.
A citizen is part of a aty and it
hula to each one of them to Nits-
play' their own civic patrIcitIsm in
their individual lives.
The future growth of a city de-
pends entirely upon the part that
Its eitieens take !n its every day life.
awes:es Siettr.r.boul-,-... (and it
is ty better business mat a city
grows) a high 'saint of loya:ty to
the home city must be developed
d maintained.
s civic partriotian Is the 'icor-
ratono of 'ovine. ce-operatlion
among the eit:sens or the besuant
.of all must be had. Cities grow in
!direct proportion to the way its
:citizens work together.
• All ettizens should support the
leity that supports them.A great need in many cities is
for a lot of grouches and tight-






















!lost Unique Dining and
Ls:incise Room in America
TIIL NEW 20th CENTURY _
ROOM
Dancing Nightly













218. Second St. Phone 15-J
MRS. M F. RIGGS. E.niainter and Lady Assistialt
:4:4•Alt
wads to come alive and try to be;
gOod nrifiltiors and good 4it•111111•1.
It they would get leisether- and '
boost together they could do won-!
eters
If the busness men of :ionic cities
would spend as much time fig/aging I
for business as they do fighfing
among themselves, each individual
business would be In better shape,
as well as that of the entire city.
RESOLUTION OF RESPECT
Raymond A. Roach, Deceased
WHEREAS: Our friend, associate
and co-worker Raymond A. Roach,
having been removed from among
us and passed to the great beyond,
on the 31st day of March 1934 and
WHEREAS: We are keenly genial:de
of the loss sustained, not only as
this body and the City of South
Fulton but the entire community.
aiid
WHEREAS: We are aware thee
his place cannot be filled either in
our council or in the ordinary wan
of life. and
WHEREAS: We know that Walnut
Grove chinch with which he was
affiliated and had his membership.
has been deprived of a faithful
worker and helper.
THEREFORE: Be it Resolved,
that we recognize in Raymond A.
Roach, a man of the highest and
loftiest type, having ideals menu-
passable, noble ambitions and ex-
alted aspirations. He was a man
f vir'us. integrity and truth. Hon-
or and fair dealings were the
principal attributes of his charac-
ter as he practiced the Golden
Rule 'Du unto others as you would
have them do unto you"
He was absolutely loyal .to
friends, faithful and steadfast to
has attachments and true to the di-
vine principles at justice. He was
a devoted, loving, kind and tender
-husband and father. He was de-
vout. zealous end forbearing chits-
tian.
-- - 'NOTICE TO CREDITOR'S
Hailed as one of the season's
most estieue sad timeitd awitaical
offerings the production has creat-
ed muck Disoratie continent. It is
entirely different from the run of
musicales which has flooded sereerie
recently, as its music is worked in-
to the story in a logical convincing
manner. Even without the mask
It would still be or outstanding
dramatic prisehictior.
The famous sOrig-writing team of
Harald Arlen and Ten Koehler com-
posed the lyrics and scores for the
half -dozen musical numbers heard
in the picture The team is respon-
sible for such big song hits as
"Stormy Weather." Minnie the
Moocher." "I've Got a Right to
Sing the Blues.' and "Get Happy"
and their offerings in the picture
are of the same high calibre
Supporting the principals will be
seen a well selected cast csoneisting
or angery Ratoff, Tab Well, Mir-
MOM 41411141ata. Betty Furness. Ruth
Walinia. &Mbar Jarrett. Greta Me-
yer and Anderson Lawlor The ch-
i efAi011 is by David Burton from
an original script by Herbe.rt Fields
As a friend. lw was one to be
trusted on any and all occasions
doing every thing possihie to be-.5
friend them even to the chasm-
fort of himself.
He was a quiet, peaceful and law
abiding citizen. And as an officer.
he was Just, fair and uprieht
though fearless in the discharge of
his duty.
BE IT further Resolved: That
while we deeply deplore the loss of
our friend and brother, we extend
our heartfelt sympathy to his sor-
rowing family in their sad bereave-
ment. May you whose sorrowing
hearts are torn and sore, find con-
solation in the assurance that be-
yond the grave man shin' live again
Ind ,that tomorrow there will be a
meeting of loved ones. on that Ce-
lestial shore of the Great beyono
and may we be comforted with that
wendertul thought as set out by
James Whitcomb Riley.
You cannot say, and you must not
say
That he is dead He is Just
Away'
With a cheery smile. and a wave of
- the hand.
He has wandered into no un-
known land.
tad 'is dreaming how very fair
It must be, since he il!l-
gers t:: 0.
Ned you-- Ai j,c(i, who the wildest
yeirn
For the 'id-time step and tie
glad retuen.--
Think cf hal faring on. as dear
Zn lb..' love of There as in the
love at Here.
Think e him still as the same. I
iie is not dead-he is Just
Away!
BE JT twitter Resolved That a
.•opy of them" Reeelutions be sent
'a his bereaved family, that they
be spread upon the minutes 01
South Fulton and a copy furnish-
ed local papers ter putlication




J. L. CROCKEIT, Rector
W. B. DAVIS, Councilman
W. T. BAUCO.M, Couriedeaan
1-1 LOWE Councaman
AT THE ORPHEUM TRUTH
Warner's Orpheurn nee ,1141W:Ur
"Maisacre" eith Richard Parthe'.
mess Ann Dvorak and Claire Dodd
"Hello Trouble" se.th Book Jones,
Chapter 2 of "Three Mudteteeis“
Sunday and Monday "Lets Fall In
I ,,se" with Edmund I.owe. An
Southern.
' Let'.: Fall In Ed-
mund Lowe and the sensational new
screen find, Ann Southern, is corn-
Love" starring




(INF: way to brighten up old urn-
brellgis which halite become
shabby is to sponge them with a
cold solution of strong tea.
The •asieet and safest way to
clean a clock is to place a piers et
cloth which has been soaked In
pamilln In the bottom and let the
fumes do the work.
Cheaper cats of meat can be
made almost as tasty as the more
expensive cute by including sugar
along with salt and pepper in use
sea.sonIng. The quantity used-- -
Munn a teaspoonful-is not enough '4:
to sweeten but blends the Maar A
seasonings and telps to break -a.
down the tough fibres.
OF J. H. DUNCAN
Martha Asia Milaser, Naemataia. etas
PLADVII/le;
Vs. Notice to Creditors
W. A. terry, Admr. etc, et al.
Defendants
To the Creditors of J. H. Duncan,
Deceased:
YOU are hereby notified to tile
your daiiiLs with one or the other
at the undersigned, properly Pc oven
is required by law, on or before
April 10. 1934, or be forever barred-
F. T. FtANDLE.
Master Commissioner.
W. A. TERRY, •













New cactuses, a remodeled
building, and the battle Old it.
liaolt service you received at
sionews for the past thirty
years.
Drop al and see us. Make this








The man abo lives in tear has only to look about bin, to find all
manner of protection which initiation has built up for him. In- t
surance is tlic most practical and the most rcOnonlical el modern
metbeds--1Ate. accident, death, lire. collision. tornado-Home, life
or poses-.ions-alt of these eau be covered by it low rate insuranre
4- which is a guarantee against loss. Let us explain the type policy 1:
:t
a you mill snot-no matter what protection it is that you desire. •••:.•




a Phune 481 Fall and Fall, Insurance iptione 37.:.
...............,.................,_,....:..„....c..................
f.:.4. HOMBEAli FUNERAL HOME .i..c
; ii3 West State Line St. T.i 1









RICAN SELECTED Ft'NERAL DIRECTORS
Ambulance Service
OVRCOAL AND SERVICE
Satisfy, whether for home or










"WHERE THE BEST PICTURES FLAY -
Sunday and Monday
Her past \\ .IN a myth- her present,





Story end seiven oter by Herbert Fields,
Music awl lyrics by Hreretel Arlen
end Tod Koehler • . '




Jot: PENNER (YOU NASTY MAN)
HERE PRINCE













SOCIAL AND PERSONAL'. t
MARY BELLE WARREN, Editor
Office Telephone 30 Home Telephone 262 t
SOCIAL ('ALENDER
FOR MANDAY
230 T; m. W. M. S. of Methodist
Church meets in circles: Group A
at home of Mrs. Sam Bennett
on Vine Street. Mrs. Joe Bennett
joint host; Group B at the chureh
Group C at the home of Mrs. C.
N. Jolley on Walnut Street, Mrs.
John T. Puce joint host: East Ful-
ton with Mrs. W. H. Purcell on
Jackson Street; Kate Linen with
Mrs. R. R. Nolan on Park Avenue.
2.30. Trinity Guild meets with
Mrs. L S. Phillips on Maiden
Street. •
7:00 Scout Troop 31.
7:15 Fidelis S. S. of Baptist
Church business meeting with Miss
Katherine Hail in Highlands.
715 Uneedu.s circle of Methodist.
W. M. S. meets with:Mrs. Glenn
Walker on Fourth Street, Mrs. Ben
Davis joint host.
730 Fulton City Board of Educa-
tion meets at the High School.
MEMBERS OF AnT
DEPT. ENTERTAIN
Sincg each member of the Art
Department of the Woman's Club
Is responsible for some rpeeial ac-
tivity to raise money for the an-
nual flub week. Mesdames - • Ira
Little and Pomp Binford.did their
part w:th a lovely luncheon yester-
day ai: the home of Mrs. Little on
Third Street. Mrs. Little's home was
decorated with many spring flow-
ers, and thef luncheon tables were
very beautiful. Twenty grests were
served a two course menu at on.-
o'clock. Followir.a lunch the guests
attended the Woman's Club 'meet-
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PASCHA
UFO FOR PAIN RELIEF
--HARMLESS----




Mrs. S. G. S:nith entertained her
Viredneaday Afterroon Bridge Club
this week at her home on Thia:
Stroet complimentina, Mrs. Perry
Carelle of St. Lads, a former mem-
ber of the club, who is visiting
here this week. Two tables. with
Mrs. Capelle the only visitor. en-
loved Mrs. Smith's hospitality. At
the conclusion of this games of
the afternoon Mrs. Ward McClellan
held high score, for which the re-
("caved lo•:ely hose, and the visitor
received a gift. Late in the after-
noon a most delectable salad -plate




Mrs Lawrenee Holland was the
gracious host Thursday afternoon
at her home on Jefferson Street to
four tribles of bridge, compliment-
ing he,- cousin. Mrs. C. T. Hooper
of Brownsville. Tenn.. who is her
house guest this week. Many Ful-
ton friends 61 Mrs. Holland enjoy-
ed her hospitality. At the conclu-
sion of the games Miss Annie Watt
Smith, held high score and the ho-
noree was presented a pretty gift.
A lovely salad plate was served at
the actniciusion of the games. A
profusion of spring flowers about
the rooms emphasiged the gala note
of spring.
+ + + +
:MOTOR TO UNION CITY
FOR AFTERNOON'S GAMES
Mesalames Ual Killebrew, Bob
Binford. Lawrence Holland, her
visitor Mrs. C. T. Hooper. Livings-
ton Read, Lynn Askew, Vernon
Owen; Misses Dorothy Ford, Louise
Hill, Mary Swann Bushart and
Mayme Bennett motored to Union
City yesterday afternoon where
they were Jelight.fully entertained
by Mrs. Hendon Wright at her home
there. Mrs. D. R. Gardner of Union
City was the only other guest and
filled out the three tables of guests
who spent the afternoon in pro-
gressive contract. High score at the
conclusion of the games was held




Will you wake up one morning to
find that your car has been stolen-
and no hope of recovering either the
ear or any part of Its value?
There's no good reason for taking the
chance Mull theft insurance is so in-
c penrive.
rt us quote you our rates on this and













low waste no time and you era
uh•n you hav• a High-Power P.
{toms. Th• oven warms quickly,
$ wormed a low Cie retains I
caking temperature. This High.
.me; in a wide variety of model
hose newly Improved and Cot
l'ower burners which give Is
lame control Yo.; rill neyet. I
/ully the beauty and set...clod s
of these modern Perfection
ttoves until you see them d
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FULTON HARD ARE CO.
"Complete Furniture Iiiepartment"
C Phone No. 1 \ Lake Street
• Iv{ S:+f-Ivb++4-taw: + a -a+++ : 11111 1 .
the afternoon most delicious re-




• Rev! and Mrs. R. H. Duncan of
Tom's Creek, Va., announce the
birth of a daughter Barbara Letha.
at their home there. Mr. Duncan




Little Doyle (Buddyi Shupe was
dellghtiully honored on his third
birthday when his mother. Mrs
Walter Shupe, entertained a num-
ber of his little friends yesterday
afternoon at the home on Pearl
Street. Mrs. Shupe was assisted In
entertining by her daughters. Miss
Clara Nell Shupe and Mrs. James
Heath. and Mrs. Boyce . Dumas,
Games were played throughout the
afternron and delicious ice cream
and cake sersed. Included in the
guest list were Virainia Ann Hardy.
Janice and Jerry Lowe, Mary Blan-
che Wiggins, JerayaDUMa.s, Jacquel-
ine Bard, Leon Bard. Jean Bowden
and R. B. Willingham.
+++ +
PERSONAL
CALL 104 -Plish.lVs Market for
fresh vegetables and meats of all
kinds. Adv. 96-4t.
Mrs. Lee Myrick has returned to
her home Mere after having been
in Henry, Tenn., to attend the bed-
side of her lather-in-law who was
ill at his home there.
LOST, white gold bar pin, some-
where down-town, Reward. Call 30
Leader Office. Adv. 96-3t.
Mrs. Lon Palmer. Mr. and Mrs.
Robert DeMyer, have moved this
week from Second Street to th
Dick Thomas place on North Nor-
man Street.
- TOUCH UP enamel, paint and
ararr 141..a.t. 1.0 &,3e Lan. Baldridge's
• aeand 25e Store. Adv. .P7-6t,
-/Oft'S. James Heath has returned
to her home in Symsonta after a
short Nish with her pareats. Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Shupa here.
TF YOU are the least bit candy
minded. read Bennett's Gift Bale
specials. Adv. 97-3t.
Miss Adophus Mai Latta has
spent this week in Water Valley
where she visited relatives
CALL 104 --Pickle's Market for
fresh vegetables and meats of all
kinds. Adv. 96-4t.
M. K. Haskins. attorney ol Union
City, was a business visitor here
last night.
FOR RENT first floor apartment:
4 rooms, bath, garage; large gar-
den. Mrs. J. B. Paschall, telephone











Mesdames Bob DeMyer, Algie
Hay, .7. H. Duncan. William Duncan
and little daughter Mary Louise,.
visited Melt Gardner Thursday af-
ternoon. Mr. Gardner has been Ill
for three months at his home on
Route 6, near Pierce.
IF YOU are the least bit candy
minded, read Bennett's Gift Sale
specials. Adv. 97-3t
WE IIAVE added screen wire this
year, and it will pay you to get our •:.
price. Baldridge's. Adv. 97-6t. :1;
Rev. A. M. Thomas who returned
Wednasday to resume his training
course tat the First Methodist
Church, last night completed his
course anti has returned to his
home in Jackson.
FOR SALE, black keuat fence '•
post, 2 horse wagon, disk harrow,
fiarne4s, bridles and collars. Char-
les Mackey, Phone 364. Adv. 86-12t
CALL FOR your copy of our new a
home decorator from Bennett's
Drug Stole. Adv. 98-21. a
Mrs. R. Q. Moss has had a.s her
house guests this week Mesdames
J. C. :Tann and Graham Bray of 4.
Paris.
FOR RF.NT furnished home, 406 'ti•
Pearl Street. Call Mrs. Martha
Thompson 263 Adv. 89-4t.
CALL 104 --Pickle's Market for
fresh vegetables and meats of all
kinds. Adv. 96-4t.
Mrs. J. H Duncan who has been 'i.
lii for sonie time at the home of
her son. William in Pierce is now
much improved. She arrived here
!Thursday afternoon to visit her
brother, John Mann, and family
on Walnut Street. She will also vi-
sit her daughter, Miss Marie Dun-
can, who is now.employed at the
shirt factory in Union City.
FOR RENT furnished apartment
for couple. Mrs. J. L. Hornbeak,
phone 363. Adv. 98-6t.
GET YOUR sexeen wire from us
and save money. Baldridge's Adv.
97-6t.
Mrs. Boyd )3rowder has accepted
a position at the shirt factory in
Union City and is now making her
home ever there.
SPECIAL THIS WEEK--100 beau-
tiful engraven visiting cards with
copper plate and the very latest
stream-fine pearl. fountain pen or
pencil; a 'regplar $5.00 value, all
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1.Eating Time for Ettingb 
d For Ruth Etting,.fast gaining recognition as America's songbird sweet.
heart, makes a bre-line for the kitchen of her nrw horn* in Hollywood
every time she completes a mosie or stage engagement. She is lootedupon as one of fimland's most delightful hoar/el.'s and finest cooks. Here's
Ruth in hreaL Ltst•getting costume with her new Frigidaire. 111
FRIGIDAIRES FOR SALE BY
GRAHAM FURNITURE COMPANY
Incorporated
Now (a: a good time to renew yoursubscription.
4++++++•%+ : : +.1-1•41-4-101404++++++++++++,-; ++.1.4.++4
SPECIAL SALE
of
Eleetrie Ito If fie$
1111




rr HOSE fortunate housewives who have in their
 .14 an Electric Range and an Electric Water
Heater are the most enthusiastic and convincing sales
people for these marvelous conveniences.
They will tell you Electric Cookery is the cleanest
and generally the  st satisfactory method of pre-
paring food with heat. And they'll tell you Electric
AN Liter Ilva I ing-u it h plent y of scalding water always
instantly at hand-i9 a family blessing, no less!
Why don't you install these happy   ekeeping
boons in your home this Spring? Jr e're just beginning
is special sale of ranges and tenter heaters at moderate
prices and easy payment terms that trill fit its to your
budget. Please c  and see the display and get all the
facts at our store.
Local dealers also offer you reliable makes of electricranges and water heaters and easy payment*.
.14. .•4. 400 I.AKE STREET TELEPHONE N. 5 
s
71. t.114.1•+++vr++++++++++++ r+ l•-"--, :-++++.2•-•:•++++.1-4-1-4.+++++++-1-,e+++.1.-t. 4+++.1-•;••}.+•:-I M. : : 1 I / : +.(..1-:•.{.4.1../...t.+++.:..{ ++++++.{




noir offered you leer
p ureating our
range. Ira ter-hea ter.




E. C. HARDESTY , Manager
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